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Deer Paris elommonde, 

After your (excuse the expression) book on Garrison cams out, I wrote 
Meredith setting forelhe extensive plugierite from my work. The President seemed 
genuinely upset about this and another theft of my work in which Meredith wen 
involved, was supposed to diocese with s friend of mine doing something sbcut it, 
end took up with you what he accurately labelled serious charger. Le you know, 
you made no response. As you end I both koow, you couldn't. Your insensitivity 
and your ignorance combined to gull you into the theft of even one of my rare 
errors. In that case, yyu were remarkably stupid, for I was able to warn you off. 
By accident I was with ones Aerris when he got a sell on It. As said what I told 
him to eae.liad you heeded it, you'd have stolen ono thing lose, 

Reports of your new project wooing just reached me, I have just 
written Meredith. Although I do not now A4Ve your address, I do orite you so 
that preoccupation mey not prevent it later. I -Lank this letter is alaPin 
your interest. 

A minor industry has grown up among oycopeante, literary whores 
and incompetent investigators. It is an old one, theft. in your 0130, you sought 
to disguise it with citations to some of it (in every case, without having sought 
permission). of course, it Is possible that in Whet you labolled as an eunauthorieede 
account, so mudeof which is unalloyed Garrisono  your own igeorenoe msy hove kept 
you from knowing *nen be wee using the material of others, which was by no means 
unoemmon. Unfortunately, Jim did almost no original and subatontiol work, having 
boon enticed from it by those who eammereielised him, of ahem you are one. I 
understand that in your case it was not MA profitable as you might have wanted. 
To other* it yielded a considerable return. To Jim it was a disaster. 

'14letearr-tekstt ta, 4oHmer-sess4isasoutable tea other st•slimit 
because it is dome by those who do not save to steal for their livelihood or 
to satisfy other needs. I em, of (mums, hurt when 1  um the vietim. More, in 
the field in which for many year I save worked, I believe much is involved. 
ethers and i nave worked herd end at great cost in an efeorteto establish truth 
and so tut the country can benefit therefrom. The crooks, of whom you are one 
of the leant skilfully disguised, also ouxt this effort in many ways, t:.e moot 
obvious being in destroying credibility. 

Bud Fenstorweld is as open a man, in sissy ways, as Jim Garrison. lie 
would like to help everyone, and his intention is to help. Like Iim, he bee done 
little personal investigation, having drown upon others. And like Zito, he is 
easily imposed upon. The first two times 4 mentioned it to aim, Bud clAmed not 
to know you plan a book on the "iog/Roy coos. Teursday he ooknoolodged that he 
known you are doing one. 

'Oat you may not know is how mush of what 'cud has is my work. So, I 
em telling you - and in telling you, I an also warning you. liven his anent I got 
for him. My own concern for thin being n:Aidled cleanly and acceptably is such 
that I declined a request from a Aajor publisher that I do a short, feet, 



sensationally-written book not on the results of my work but on what have done. 
This is neither my beg nor tee means by which truth is established. 

Although it should not be necessary to tell you this, I do remind 
you tnst a writer's rights 41.p his material are vested in the common law as well 
as by copyright. He does not lose these rights when his material is used in any 

kind of official proceeding (witness the Archives and the Warren material). prior 
to making all of my work available to Bud, I did inquire into this. You may have 

no way of knowins: it (save that you oertainly know it is not your own work), but 
a fair amount of toe 2ourt record is my work. I have not given you and I will not 
give you the right to use any of my work, 

Naturally, you can do your oun work, even if in this field you seen 
never to have done it before. But, stay away from mine, in any form and from any 
secondary source. There is plenty to be done by everyone. You do not have to be 
a thief, even if that is the easier way. 

There are also difference between tee situation today and teat prior 
to tee Garrison disaster. I think it might help you to understand some of them. 
Although it wao hot the case Wh4la you began association with 26•11.4, I  an not under 
contract to a publisher, so it is net I eleene who will have an interest'whan 
in doing something about ptagiariam. Ear will my resources be us limited. Also, 
in earlier days there seamed to be a constructive purpose to be served by silence 
about the transgreszions of on unfortunately large number of people. Not only is 
that no longer the ease, but 1  have had all I went of the defense of the crooks, 
that I am some kind of paranoid who imagines these things and other, stalker libels 
and slanders. 

literary crooks and whores seem to engage in self-deception, to make 
whet they do more tolerable to themselves. All, of course, ilve the loftiest 
motive. One seams to Love spoken for most when he suit', "As fur us I em con-
cerned, once sal publishes it, it becomes public domain." I would encourage you 
not to believe this. 

Nor would you be ties to assume that I have written Meredith for 
harressment. You know of your own theft, but you do not kum., that they owe me 
ephey under signed contracts, where taey have never paid the contraoted sums, 
and for the use Of whet was not contracted w  es well es-itslaleusa. I do not 
seek the hurt of zany others, but I do end will seek the relief of my own hurt. 
If they are willing to make e fair settlement, as they originally indicated, 
that will satisfy me. If they are not, I do propose to seek relief in court, 
which will else be in public. If, :ea! ti;3y indicated, the'j showed my lsttors 
to you, you should know that I am a father who knows his awn son. 

In all of teas Bud is also in a vulnerable position. I would prevent 
hurt or the possibility of hurt to him, too. be is my lawyer in sompatters, 
Which complicates his life and activities in one direction, end 4e represents 
Ray's interests, which does the same to him in other ways. There be also hale 

those who may well be looking for tee chanee to do semetuing to him, And I, 
please believe me, will be vigilant in defending my own interests cud these 
that mean sometaing to me. It is not eking to be es it Lee been, vbet ever is 

required, whatever is involved. 

Sincerely, 

herald Weisberg 


